Episode 104 – Gone Wild

1. What is the location for this segment of America’s Heartland ________________________,
   (city or town)
   ________________________________
   (state)

2. As a protected species, how are rainbow trout able to be served in restaurants? ____________

3. When did entrepreneurs begin to farm rainbow trout? ________________________________

4. The trout raising industry has grown enormously in what state? ________________________.

5. What is the largest trout farming business in the United States? ________________________

6. They raise _______________________________ million pounds of trout yearly.

7. Describe the components of this successful operation:

   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

8. Scientists monitor what four things to produce the kind of fish that diners most like? __________

   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________

9. What is the one key secret ingredient that makes this operation a success, and why is it endangered?

   ______________________________________________________
10. What are they doing to resolve the conflict?